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His Arrest Reveals Romance

of Capital Society

HUME WEST HIS NAME

Married Daughter of a Noted

Washington Attorney

Facts Almost Forgotten Revived by

Capture of Clever Crook Who Fig-

ured In Arliiiocrfttto Circle and
Took Girl from Convent Agnlnmt

Her Familys Wishes Mnrrlaee
Reuniting In Ostracism of Wife

The light of publicity yesterday toll
upon the past life of Lieut Commander
Henry Knowlson U S N destined to
the fame of a king among crooks and
incidentally revealed a cloud chapter In
the life of Washingtons best society

few years age
Facts almost forgotten and revived

only by arrest of the notorious swind-
ler show that the story of the life of
the man is like a tate of romance in
which the characters are not
children of the imagination but persons
who lived and moved in the exclusive
circles of the National Capital

When the newspapers told of the cap
ture of swindler in Baltimore aged
residents of Washington who knew the
man when he married into one of tho befit
known families of this city began recall-
ing the story and it wont from tongue to
tongue Hume West was the name un
der which Knowison appeared in Wash-
ington for the llrst time about eleven
years ego It is believed to bo his right
name but he has uaed it slate
then among tho various aliases he as-

sumed
Girls Family Wealthy

West wag a student of medicine and
left the University of Pennsylvania
whero he was studying just before he
came to this city He stopped in a hotel
in North Capitol street where a number
of Senators and Representatives made
their home and soon gained friends In
a number of exclusive social seta West
then met the girl who IB now his wife
Site was young pretty and came frem
a family that waa as wealthy as it was
aristocratic

The girl had been studying at the Con
vent of the Visitation in Connecticut
avenue sad aba the daughter of an
eminent lwyar Tto young medical stu-
dent waa Uauteowie polished and
apparently a gtetleman fell Jn love with
the convent girl ad she reciprocated the
affection Her family objected Woets
attentions but the girl did not care for
parental objection and the couple were
married

The marriage practically resulted in
ostracism for the girl but she was happy
in the love of her husband Their first
trouble came on AnrtI 6 1KH when Detec-
tives Parham and Weedon took West Into
custody on a charge of false pretenses
West was accused of passing a check for

on Representative Samuel W Smith
ot Michigan West war indicted by the
grand jury and released under 93M bond
His wifes relatives came to his aid with
money and he was never tried

Children eame and it is believed West
began earning an honest livelihood At
any rate he and his wife were happy
He was always loving and seemed to
think only of her welfare and the happi-
ness of the children Where they lived
And how We t earned bread for his
family has not been learned Four chil-
dren were born Lena the eldest who is
now eight years old Tiny who Is six
Joseph a lad of three years and the
baby James who will be a year old in
December

Returned J n March
It is believed the girl lost track of her

relatives and it is known they did not
know her whereabouts But on March 19

last t e family took up their residence at
1219 I street northwest where Edward-
P Power a plumber and his wife con
duct a boardinghouse West gave the
name of Frank C said ho
was head of a construction company
which had a off-
icers quarters at Indian Head Md Ben-
nett and hi wife told Power that they
came here from New York City They
had been traveling in South America pre-
vious to their residence In the metropolis
and would probably live in this city
until the work at Indian Head was
pleted they said

The family occupied a suite of rooms
on the aecend fleor They grew friendly
with Powers and Ids wife and at differ
ent times Mrs Bennett let drop remarks
which have since grown significant to
the landlady Once Mrs Bennett said
The world owes us a living W have

four children and we Intend that they
shall live right Another time she re-
marked I have J1J009 worth of dia
monds in storage but I dont wear them
because I dont like to wear the kind of
clothes that one would have to wear with
Jewejry

Bennett and his wife dressed quietly
but neatly and in good taste The wife
and mother cooked for the family and
they ate in their rooms Bennett prided
himself on the fact that he never stayed
out late at night that he loved his wife
and was devoted to his children Ac-
cording to Powers Bennett seldom came
home from the business section without
bringing the children bonbons and expen-
sive candies and delicacies

Offered Many Excuses
Power had difficulty In collecting rent

from Bennett The roomer offered a
score of excuses for delaying the pay-
ment on different occasions but when
ho left paid Power in full Ben-
nett purchased grocariflg drugs and
other necessities at stores in the vicinity
and ran accounts at whatever place he
dealt But when he left the rooming
house he had paid for all the goods he
had bought Power found a bundle of
receipts bearing recent dates on the
mantel in Ute bedroom occupied by Ben-
nett and his wife

Bennetts method of opening an ac-
count with a merchant was unique

purchasing a small bill of goods he
would display a bill of large denomina-
tion and say t

That is the smallest I have Will you
the goods around to my home and

charge ltr-
Tkon ho world order more goods in the

Continued on Page 10 Column 7
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For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
today tomorrow generally
fair rising temperature light
variable winds becoming south
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CHURCH TO ALLOW

MASS FOR TOLSTOI

Visit to Monastery Taken to

Indicate Reconciliation-

St Petersburg Nov 20 Count Tolstoi
who died this morning at Astapovo
passed away ten days after he had left
his home at Yasnaya Pollana In search
of solitude and peace soul The physi
cians allowed his wife and family to en
ter the death chamber but the count
was unconscious

There were six doctors in attendance
two of them being heart sDoolallats who
had been summoned from Moscow on
Friday Their presence drew a charac-
teristic remark from the patient yester-
day when lie was recovering from the
second of the three violent cardiac at-

tacks width preceded his last hours
There are millions of people In the

world said the dying count and many
of thorn are suffering Why then are
you all around tho bed of one sick man

lib Last Coherent Words
Those are said to have been his last

coherent words although he lived sev-

eral hours after uttering them When
he recovered front a previous attack he
took the hand of his eldest daughter
Latisna who was beside his bed and

saidNow
comes death thats niL

His third seizure early this morning
left him so week that the physicians

was hopeless and
then they adraUteH the qountesa Shortly
after death the body was clothed in the
black shirt and other Moujlk garments
which Tolstoi habitually wore Tho ex
preside of the face was peaceful and
natural The villagers decked the death
room with pine boughs and afterward
the residents of the neighborhood of all
elapse and ages and many from a dls

walked past the bier A majority-
of these mourners were peasants and
school children

It jttoe present arrangements are ear
ried out the body will be removed to
Yaanaya Poliana tomorrow and will be
buried on the Tolstoi estatevwithout cer-
emonies wreaths or other display It is
stated wished his grave to
be on a certain hill at Yasnaya Poliana
where he was fond of playing in boy
hood

Sot Ilecicllcil to Church
The count didnt make any reconcilia-

tion with the church There are contra-
dictory reports of attempts of eocJen-
Iastie to visit his deathbed It Is stated
that the Bishop of Kaluga was admitted
during his sickness and conversed with
him

Another story is that tho abbot and a
monk from the Oplin Monastery which
ToJetol visited en route to Soltamardinsky
spent some time at his bedside Friday
and tills is denied elsewhere and the ab
bot and monk are said to have vainly
waited in a railway car for two days and
nifehts hoping to see the count There is
also an Improbable story or a priast try
lag to force an entrance Into the

Whether the church will allow masses
to be said for the soul of the count is
as yet unknown It te stated however
that with the view to averting poselWe
popular resentment the holy synod will
adopt tho fiction that Tolstois personal
visits to the monasteries at Oplin and
Schamardinsky indicated his wish to

to orthodox and will concede
rights accordingly-

All privately owned theaters in the cap
ital were closed tonight out of respect-
to Tolstoi Nicholas Mich
aelovich has telegraphed to Countess
Tolstoi saying My whole soul is with
you your family In this sad time

No Requiem Masses
The holy synod held threo meetings

today M Luklanoff procurator of the
synod also conferred with Prime Minis
ter Stolypin The synod subsequently an-
nounced that no requiem masses
be allowed to be performed over the body
of Count Tolstoi

Some of the members of tho Douma
and other friends of Tolstoi compromised
the matter this afternoon by attending
a church where the priests consented to
prayers being offered for a nobleman
named Leo omitting the name of Tol
stoiThe prefect of St Petersburg has for-
bidden the newspapers to report any re
ligious rites that may performed In
connection with Tolstols death The
leading newspapers voice the widespread
indignation against Count Tchertkoff
who is accused of preventing Countess
Tolstoi from visiting her husband They
say that the count constantly asked for
her and dictated numerous messages to
her believing she was Still at Yasnaya
Foliate

It is Insinuated that Count Tchertkoff
obtained a harmful influence over Tol
stol in his later years causing friction
between him and the countess and his
family Count Tchertkoff has possession
of Tolstols manuscripts those
of thirty volumes of memoirs and a
novel entitled Hadji Mourat

Artist Returns to America
New York Nov SQJullan Story the

artist from whom Emma Barnes obtained-
a divorce three years ago and who later
in London married Miss Elaine Bohlom
arrived today with his wife and his
threemonthsold boy also Julian Story
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THE DANGER IS PAST

ACCIDENT TO AERO

REVEALED BY BOY

Bungling Repair Work Cost

k Johnstone His Life

Wov Id aviators here
have bean endeavoring f6 flnfl fthat
caused Johnctones fatal fall last Friday
and aviators elsewhere have been theoriz-
ing over it a Denver carried the
secret and revealed it today He IS

Earl Woods and was directly under
Johnstone a few minutes the bird-
man started on his spiral descent to
death

A place of painted wood fell near the
boy He picked it up aad decided it was
from the biplane It had been split and
glued One end bore the marks of an
iron ring which had been held in place
by two nails

When Hoxsey saw It today be said it
was from Johnsten s machine and bad
been split Thursday when
machine got out of order In repairing it
the gluing was badly dope awl the holes
for the two nails which held the iron
ring on had been punched or bored by
something larger than the nails

While Johnstone was SCO feet up tho
nails worked out the ring slipped oft
and the fragment of wood fell mute evi
dence that bungling work in repairing
the biplane cost the life of Johnstone

WAIlS POKER DEN

RAIDED BY POLICE

Bang and Thirty Celestials
Make a Getaway

W fh YIcks domino poker emporium at
39 Pennsylvania avenue northwest was
doing a rushing business at 1 oclock
this morning Wan smiled benignly as
he saw the stacks of coin change hands
and figured on his share The game was
at its height when bang bang came a
heavy knock at tho door

cops shouted a Celestial who
had acquired some English slang Im-

mediately there was a panic
Chairs and tables were overturned as

thirty terrified Chinese made for the ex
its When the smoke had cleared away
Wait was arrested charged with permit
ting gambling on the premises

The raid was made by Lieut Harrison
Precinct Detective Harrison and Police
man Boswell of tho Sixth precinct Tho
place has been under surveillance for
some time and the game was pinched
when play was at its height early this
morning Walt gave 25 for his appear
ance In court today

RACE SUICIDE ENDS

France Shows Excess of Births Over

Deaths This Year
Paris Nov 28 Returns for the first

half year of 1910 show that births In

France exceeded the deaths by 21159 as
compared with ac excess of deaths over
births lad year of 23203

PRINCESS WINS BOAR TUSK

Berlin Nov 20 Princess Victoria
Louise recently rode In her first hunt
with the Emperors hounds She is an
expert horsewoman but her mother the
Empress does not approve of young
girls riding to hounds and has several
times commented unfavorably on the cus-
tom in the English hunting shires So
the princess was not allowed to join the
hunt until she came out
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BACK AT OYSTER BAY

Col Roosevelt leaves Capital After
Strenuous Visit

Col Theodore Roosevelt is back by
those sad sea wftves at Oyster Bay
left Washington yesterday after-
a fortyeight the Capital

His departure was devoid of ant dem-
onstrations and was witnessed only a
few at Union Station

into tile statkm a j yid
iainonpr w tttea Rtf

were leaving to play some other

The colonel was up in time to eat
Breakfast with his daughter Mrs Nicho-
las Longworth minutes
later entered a taxi with and was
driven to the station His departure from
the house was witnessed by no one save
the policeman who was detailed as
a guard

The policeman was still on guard when
Mrs Longworth returned and did not
leave until noon

Ranking Officers in America
to Attend Wedding

New York Nov Admiral of the
Fleet Baron Fisher of Kllverston and
his brother Vice Admiral Sir Frederick
Fisher were passengers by the White
Star liner Baltic in this evening from
Liverpool and Queenstown

They are here to attend the marriage-
of Baron Fishers son the Hon Cecil
Fisher to Miss Jane Morgan daughter of
Randall Morgan of Philadelphia and
one of a few Amorlcaii women who are
master mariners She commanded her

fathers yacht on a deep sea cruise sev-

eral years ago
After the marriage she will accompany

her husband and his family including
his sister the Hon Beatrice Neeld
widow of Admiral Neeld to Eng
land by the Baltic which sails on Satur
day Capt Ransom will show the young
woman as a fellowskipper how to run a
big liner

The admiral of the fleet has been hexfi
before his brother saw the city
somewhat dimly for first time as the
ship up the bay and river He
has been on the Pacific Coast and knows
and likes Americans of that part of the
country

The admirals did not want to taut
about dreadnoughts the use of aero
planes In naval warfare and the com-

parative strength of navies of the world
Baron Fisher said that when they re-

turned to New York they might have
something to soy

Sir Frederick entertained the American
naval officers at Malta on the trip of the
battle ship fleet around the world being
then in command of the Malta dockyard

WANTS TO BORROW TEETH

FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER

Special to The Washington Herald

Mason City Iowa Nov 20

Ono of the prominent dentists of
this city received a letter from-

a man in Floyd County written
in apoor hand The substance of
the letter was as follows

Can you let me have a pair
of false teeth My tooth are very
bad and most of them are gone-

I want them to use for Thanks-
giving I will take good care of
them and they wont get broken
or hurt I will stand good for
them I will send them back
right after Thanksgiving

General Change of Time Pennsylvania
Railroad

A general change will be made in the
timetables of the Penn R R system on
Sunday Nov 27 The Penn Station In
the of New York City win be

In service on that date and
changes will be made in the

time of trains at New York
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LEWIS VANISHED

01 WEDDING DAY

Police Get First Tangible
Clew iuTrqnk MysteryN-

ew York Nov 34 Tho ftrattanglblfr
clew which may lest to the solution of
the murder mystery Uncovered Thursday
night by the finding qf a trunk contain-
ing the body of a man in the cellar at
No 4St West Fiftyfourth street was
found today William Lewis the miss-
ing person in the mystery was sought
by the in the early part 6f 10

when he vanished from his lodgings three
hours before the time set for his wed
ding to a trained nurse

In January 1 96 and for fourteen
months before that time Lewis lived in tt
front room on the second floor of 314

West 134th street Mr and Mrs Charles
say they rented the room to

Lewis in the latter part of 1992

According to UM statement made to the
police and district attorney by Lewis

and Mrs Philip Meaeher the
trunk which contained the body of a
dead man was sHIpped to their apart-
ment at M6 West Fortysevanth street
from a house in West 191th street some-
time in 1902

Lewis had a gold tooth which showed
prominently Whether or not he had a
false set of teeth I do not know said
Mr Cloudsley tonight Aftor he van-
ished relatives and friends of his in
tended bride sought him for days but so
far as I know they never obtained
slightest trace of his whereabouts He
carried nothing but a suit of clothes
This was in January IMS as far as I
can romember

HAY IN CONTEST

Issues Statement Giving Position as
to Speakership

Representative James Hay of Virginia
who Is not fond of Champ Clark of
Missouri gave out a statement last night
which is accepted as an intimation that
he may be a candidate for Speaker in
opposition to Mr Clark

Bearing in mind that Mr Clark has
refused to declare himself on certain
propositions among them the committee
oncommlttees plan Mr Hay has this to
sayThe

members of the House and the
people have a right to know what the
prospective Speaker stands for and along
what lines ho intends to lead the party

Mr Hay then announces that he favors-
a committee on committees and will do
everything in his power to make the
fight for it successful He adds

That is the first consideration for me
When that battle Is won the question of
the Speakership can thou be determined

Mr Hay wants the tariff revised down
ward On this question he also places
himself In a position antagonistic to Mr
Clark He advocated a general revision
instead of revision schedule by schedule-
as favored by the Missourian

ANNIE YEAMANS HONORED

Members of The Echo Company
Collect 75 for Actress

New York Nov 20 Annie Yeamans
the actress was seventyfive years old
Saturday To several intimates of days
before she had intimated that she wished
no feasts or loving oups She is playing
with Bessie McCoys company in The
Echo

The company assembled 75 in crisp
onedollar bills and after the curtain
had fallen on the company Saturday
Miss McCoy presented the anniversary
roll and the largest of bouquets while
the rest of the company stood around
happy to the point of insanity

Mrs Yeamans today had time to read
somd of the telegrams and letters wish-
ing her well which came in handfuls She
lives at Girard She has been
on the stage since she was tea years old
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IN PITCHED BATTLE

NEAR MEXICO LINE

Severe Fighting Against Government Troops

Results Disastrously for the Rev-

olutionary Forces

AMERICAN TROOPS READY TO ACT

Following Plan Adopted at Puebla Massacre

Swoop Down on Soldiery at Many

Points and Sharp Engagements Ensue

Eagle Pass Nov 20 Four hundred rebels were killed Sat
urday evening at Zacatecas in a pitched battle between government and
revolutionary forces according to official advices which have been re-

ceived across the border at Ciudad Porfirio Diaz
The news comes direct from various sources on the Mexican side

but so well has the telegraph been censored that not a word leaked to
the American side until railroad men brought information and a demand-
on the Mexican officials caused confirmation

Revolutionists following he planadopted at week when
136 men and women were killed arose and began a fusillade on the
soldiers The details of the engagement are lacking but the positive
fact remains that 400 rebels were killed

American Consul Luther E Ellsworth has received information con
cerning the battle but the Mexican officials have minimized to him the
loss of life His says that less than 100 were killed

REBELS KILLED
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ASKS FOR POISON

Cuban Paper Wants to Remove

Zayas by Expeditious Means
Havana Nov 20 Since the Supreme

Court has dismissed the charges made
by Mr Steinhart and President
Zayas against Gen Mpnteagudq corn

last August Senor San Miguel
editor of La Lucha who is now in New
York will postpone his return to Cuba
H will visit to explain to
President Taft the situation here

The attempted assassination continues
ta furnish a theme for the newspapers
The Preaza under big headlines Invites
propositions from chemists to furnish a
poison to remove Zayas without leaving
a clew

DEATH SUMMONS

PIONEER RESIDENT-

Miss Emily Cruit
Street Homestead

Miss Emily A J Crust daughter of
late Robert Crult and a member of

one of the oldest families in Washing-
ton died yesterday morning at the Crust
homestead 149 F street northwest She
was seventyfour yoars old

Death was to heart trouble with
which Miss Croft had suffered only a
few days Site was taken seriously 111

Friday and grew gradually worse the
end coming peacefully at 11 0 oclock
yesterday

The Crult family were pioneers vjn
Washington coming to tho city from
England early In the nineteenth century
The Crnlt homestead the only residence
in F street that has withstood the tide
of commercialism was erected by Rob-
ert Cruit seventyfive years ago Miss
Cruit was born and lived all her life in
that house which has grown to be a
landmark in the Capital

Miss Cruit lived with her cousin T W
WIddlcombe Besides Mr Wlddoombe
three nieces survive her They nr Mrs
B F Mackall Mrs Jessie Cugle and
Kate D Owen

Arrangements for the funeral have not
been completed though it it probable
that services will be held at Epiphany
Church in G street of which Miss Cruit
was a member for many years

FACE BADLY BURNED

Blinded by Explosion Salesman

Drives Auto to Hospital
Partially Winded by the explosion of an

acetylene tank on nn automobile Robert
Israel a salesman drove from Hyntts-
vllle Md Saturday night to the Emer-
gency Hospital to have his injuries
dressed The trip was made In record
time and young Tarsal though painfully
burned and hardly to see guided
the car himself

Israel was lighting tho lamps on his
car when the tank exploded His face
was badly burned and his left eye was
painfully injured At the Emergency
Hospital he was given treatment and
later taken to his home at Thirtysecond-
and R streets northwest It will be
some days before he can resume his
duties

AnnyNnvy Football
Special Train to and from Franklin

Railroad
Saturday 26 leave Union Sta
tion Washington 940 a m running

minutes after game cars
dining car and vestibule coaches
round trio tickets sold for all trains No
vember and up to and including iljy
a m train November 20 to return
until November 2S inclusive Round trip
Pullman tickets sold FuU
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NEWS OF ROTS WITHHELD
Revolutionary riolls occurred at

AHende at Irapuato avid at
but on account of the censorship the
facts have not been given publicity ex-
cept as admissions that the soldiers were
compelled to fire into mobs of rioters

At Santa Maria near Del Rio Tex
this afternoon a patrol of fifteen
rebels met two American customs guards
who had been detailed to JKRtch their
actions Tn T dff
and commanded th guards tprfttfini to
Del Rio and not them

The Americans did so making a report
to Deputy Customs Collector Luke Down
Dowo reported to Ellsworth here and
was Instructed to take a force of Ameri-
cans and scatter the rebels This was
at 4 oclock this afternoon and no later
report has boon received It Is beleved
they have engaged the rebel troops hun
dreds of whom were crossing from the
American to the Mexican side

Soldiers in Readiness
Consul Ellsworth today an urgent

wire to Gen Hoyt of tho
Department of Texas at Fort Sam Hous
ton San Antonio asking him to order
two regiments of cavalry now at Fort
Clark to Eagle Pass In preparation for
emergencies Hoyt did not refuse but
said he had to have orders from Wash-
ington and Ellsworth this evening took
the matter up with Washington Troops
are expected from both Fort Sane Hous-
ton and Fort Clarke

Francisco Madero leader of revolu-
tionary movement has apparently slipped
through the hands of the American off-
icials and is believed to be in Mexico
Federal marshals pursued bum yesterday
from Carrlzo Springs a force was
sent frfom Eagle Pass to intercept him if
ho sought to cross Into Mexico The

from here spent Saturday night in
the prairie not a quarter of a mile from
Maderos camp

Matlero SOW in Mexico
They discovered this morning that he

had evaded thorn and was probably in
Mexico It is admitted that they no
idea where Madero is but the eye of
every secret agent of America and Mex-
ico is trained to ascertain his where-
abouts and he will be arrested on sight

Two cars of guns and ammunition in
tended for rebels have been seized at
San Antonio As much as loaoooo has
been spent for munitions of war by the
Maderos Arms have been seized here
at Del Rio and Laredo The whole

on both sides of the Rio Grande is
seething and every indication points to
a revolution of magnitude unless Madero-
Is captured s
ARMED MEXICANS FLEEING

FROM POINTS IN TEXAS-

El Pnso Tex Nov 20 Armed
continue to flock toward their na

tile country from the herder territory of
the United States and guards
along the harder near con
tinue to be strengthened but contrary
to past practices the remiss are being
withdrawn from the regions
and much of the Mexican boundary is
being neglected at present

Twd reasons are suggested for this
One is that tho Mexicain government is
unable to keep a sufficient force In these
isolated regions and fears the effect of
having its men defeated In a possible
brush with revolutionists and another
is that the government wishes to draw
the revolutionists Into the interior as far
as possible and then crush them

Two Mexican customs officiate passed
hero today from the sooalled

Big Bend country east of El Paso
along the Rio Grande going down to
Chlchuahuu Mexico and they told the
passengers on the train that they were
being withdrawn from Pilarea on the
border and sent home The herder In the
vicinity of Marfa is the locality whore

Continued on Page 3 Column 4

Chesapeake Font Service
To Louisville Indianapolis St
Louis the West Solid train
to St Louis with Chicago leaves
Washington p m Other trains 200 p
m and 1110 p m A la carte dining car
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